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Abstract
Background: Growth factors (GFs) are signaling proteins that affect cellular processes such as growth,
proliferation, and differentiation. GFs are used as cosmeceuticals, exerting anti-wrinkle, anti-aging, and
whitening effects, and also as pharmaceuticals to treat wounds, growth failure, and oral mucositis.
However, in mammalian and bacterial cells, low productivity and expression in inclusion bodies,
respectively, of GFs does not satisfy the consumer demand. Here, we aimed to develop a bacterial
expression system that produces high yields of soluble GFs that can be puri�ed in their native forms.

Results: We present Fh8, an 8-kDa peptide from Fasciola hepatica with an N-terminal hexa-histidine
(6HFh8), as a fusion partner for enhanced human GF production in recombinant Escherichia coli. The
fusion partner harboring a tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease cleavage site was fused to the N-terminus
of 10 human GFs: acidic and basic �broblast growth factors (aFGF and bFGF, respectively), epidermal
growth factor (EGF), human growth hormone (hGH), insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), vascular
endothelial growth factor 165 (VEGF165), keratinocyte growth factor 1 (KGF-1), placental growth factor
(PGF), stem cell factor (SCF), and tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase 1 (TIMP-1). The fusion proteins
were expressed in E. coli under the control of T7 promoter at three temperatures (25 °C, 30 °C, and 37 °C).
All individual fusion proteins, except for SCF and TIMP-1, were successfully overexpressed in cytoplasmic
soluble form at more than one temperature. Further, the original aFGF, IGF-1, EGF, and VEGF165 proteins
were cleaved from the fusion partner by TEV protease. Five-liter fed-batch fermentation approaches for
the 6HFh8-aFGF (lacking disul�de bonds) and 6HFh8-VEGF165 (a cysteine-rich protein) were devised to
obtain the target protein at concentrations of 9.7 g/l and 3.4 g/l, respectively. The two GFs were
successfully highly puri�ed (>99% purity). Furthermore, they exerted similar cell proliferative effects as
those of their commercial equivalents.

Conclusions: We demonstrated that 6HFh8-GF fusion proteins could be overexpressed on a g/l scale in
the cytoplasm of E. coli, with the GFs subsequently highly puri�ed and maintaining their biological
activity. Hence, the small protein 6HFh8 can be used for e�cient mass-production of various GFs.

Background
Growth factors (GFs) are signaling proteins that positively regulate various cellular processes by binding
appropriate receptors on the cell surface. The signaling pathways induced by GFs regulate cellular
responses, such as growth, differentiation, proliferation, maintenance, in�ammation, and angiogenesis [1,
2]. Traditionally, epidermal GF (EGF), vascular endothelial GF (VEGF), keratinocyte GF (KGF), insulin-like
GF (IGF), and �broblast GF (FGF) family members are used for wound healing, curing and targeting
diseases, and stimulating hair growth [3–10]. Currently, because their roles in cellular regulation in vivo
include anti-wrinkle, anti-aging, anti-hair loss, and tissue repair effects, GFs are also used as cosmetic
additives [11–14]. Owing to the increase in the demand for GFs, various expression systems, including
Escherichia coli [1, 15–19], Bacillus subtilis [20], mammalian cell [21], baculovirus [22], silkworm [23, 24],
and plant [11, 12] systems, are used for cost-effective and e�cient production of recombinant GFs.
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Among them, the E. coli system is frequently used for the production of recombinant proteins because of
its facile genetic modi�cation, rapid protein expression, and high growth rate. However, there are several
limitations to this system, such as protein expression in inclusion bodies, incorrect folding, and inactive
protein production caused by mispairing of disul�de bonds [25]. These limitations lead to a low
production yield [26, 27].

To overcome the mispairing of disul�de bonds, E. coli host strains have been genetically engineered to
control the cellular redox environment [26–28]. As another strategy, solubility enhancers, such as
maltose-binding protein (MBP) [1, 17], oleosin [12], low-molecular-weight protamine [14], HaloTag [18],
glutathione S-transferase [1, 17], protein disul�de isomerase (PDI) [1, 17], ELK16 [29], and thioredoxin [1,
17, 30], are fused to the target protein, including GFs. As the solubility of the tag affects the solubility of
the passenger protein, choosing an appropriate solubility tag is critical [31]. Nguyen et al. [1, 17] reported
that seven protein tags, namely, thioredoxin, glutathione S-transferase, N-utilization substance protein A,
the b'a'domain of PDI (PDIb'a'), PDI, 6´His, and MBP, were tested, and some or all of the protein tags
enhance the solubility of the GFs in E. coli. The fusion with MBP showed the best solubility, but the
production yield was low (2.9%). In general, if the fusion partner is larger than the target protein, it
solubilizes the fusion protein by overriding the target protein solubility. In that case, removal of the fusion
partner may negatively in�uence the solubility and stability of the target protein. However, the use of a
small fusion partner allows a reliable assessment of the target protein behavior [32], improving the
prediction of protein yield after tag removal. Therefore, when using a fusion partner with a size that is
similar to or smaller than that of the GFs, it is necessary to test how they are expressed in the E. coli
system.

Fh8 protein, an antigen secreted by Fasciola hepatica, has been used to diagnose fascioliasis [33, 34].
Costa et al. [32, 35] demonstrated that Fh8, an 8-kDa protein, and Fh8 with an N-terminal hexa-histidine
(6HFh8) could be used as a fusion partner that increases the solubility of various target proteins to a
greater extent than other protein tags. Further, we showed that using 6HFh8 as a fusion partner facilitates
the solubilization of N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide, which increases approximately 97.5-fold in
the �nal product yield [38].

In the current study, we aimed to develop an industrially viable bacterial expression system using 6HFh8
as a fusion partner that enables production of various human GFs, rendering high yield and purity. We
fused 6HFh8 via an S5N10 linker and tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease cleavage site to the N-terminus of
GFs in the P1¢ position (X) of TEV protease cleavage site (ENLYFQ/X), for the production of the authentic
GF (Fig. 1). In addition, for mass production, we developed fed-batch fermentation and puri�cation
approaches using aFGF and VEGF165 as representative proteins that lack disul�de bonds and as
representative cysteine-rich proteins, respectively. Using the devised approach, we successfully obtained
large quantities of highly pure GFs with proliferative activity that was similar to that of their commercial
equivalents. We conclude that this approach can be used for large-scale production of mammalian
proteins in E. coli.
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Results
Construction of an expression vector for human GFs fused to Fh8

To enhance the soluble expression of human GFs in E. coli, Fh8 was used as a solubility-enhancing
fusion partner. It was fused at the N-terminus of GFs via a stable linker peptide S5N10 (Fig. 1) [36]. Further,
hexa-histidine (6H) was attached to the N-terminus of the Fh8 tag (6HFh8) to facilitate the puri�cation of
fusion proteins. A TEV protease recognition site (ENLYFQ-G/S) was inserted between the S5N10 linker and
the N-terminus of GF to allow cleavage of the fusion protein into the comprising proteins. To obtain
authentic GFs from the fusion proteins (6HFh8-GFs), glycine or serine at the seventh position (P1¢
position) of the TEV protease recognition sequence was replaced by the �rst amino acid of each GF. The
resultant expression vectors were used to transform E. coli BL21 (DE3). The following human GFs were
tested in the current study: acidic and basic FGFs (aFGF and bFGF, respectively), EGF, human growth
hormone (hGH), IGF-1, VEGF165, KGF-1, placental GF (PGF), stem cell factor (SCF), and tissue inhibitor of
metalloproteinase 1 (TIMP-1) (Table S1).

Production of human GFs fused to Fh8 in E. coli in shake-�ask cultures

To determine the optimized expression condition for 6HFh8-GFs, recombinant E. coli cells transformed
with each expression vector were cultured in shake �asks at three different temperatures (25 °C, 30 °C,
and 37 °C). As shown in Fig 2a, 6HFh8-aFGF, 6HFh8-bFGF, 6HFh8-EGF, 6HFh8-hGH, and 6HFh8-IGF-1 were
expressed in soluble form at the three temperatures, while 6HFh8-VEGF165, 6HFh8-KGF-1, and 6HFh8-
PGF were expressed in soluble form only at 25 °C and 30 °C. Unexpectedly, 6HFh8-SCF and 6HFh8-TIMP-
1 were expressed only in insoluble form at the three temperatures. Considering cell growth and protein
expression levels, the optimal temperature was 30 °C for 6HFh8-aFGF and 6HFh8-IGF-1; and 25 °C for
6HFh8-bFGF, 6HFh8-EGF, 6HFh8-hGH, 6HFh8-VEGF165, 6HFh8-KGF-1, and 6HFh8-PGF (Fig. 2b). To
analyze whether GFs could be cleaved from the fusion proteins, soluble expressed fusion proteins were
treated with TEV protease after primary puri�cation by HisTrap chromatography. As shown in Fig. 3a,
aFGF, IGF-1, EGF, and VEGF165, but not other GFs, were cleaved from the fusion proteins. N-terminal
sequence analysis con�rmed that the obtained aFGF, IGF-1, EGF, and VEGF165 were the authentic GFs
(Table 1). The X in P6¢ of EGF and IGF-1 indicated C because of the characteristics of the Edman
sequence method. Additionally, we added the G in the P1¢ position (between the TEV protease cleavage
site Q and N-terminus of the GF) of the bFGF fusion protein to facilitate cleavage reaction (Fig. S1).
Consequently, the fusion protein was cleaved, although additional residue existed in the N-terminus of the
target protein.

Table 1.  N-terminal sequence results of aFGF, EGF, IGF, and VEGF165. Expected sequence indicates the

reference sequence, and observed sequence indicates the result of the N-terminal sequence. C was detected as

X due to the characteristics of the Edman sequence method.
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Protein Sequence Position
P1¢ P2¢ P3¢ P4¢ P5¢ P6¢ P7¢ P8¢ P9¢ P10¢  

aFGF Expected F N L P P G N Y K K  

Observed F N L P P G N Y K K  

EGF Expected N S D S E C P L S H  

Observed N S D S E X P L S H  

IGF-1 Expected G P E T L C G A E L  

Observed G P E T L X G A E L  

VEGF165 Expected A P M A E G G G Q N  

Observed A P M A E G G G Q N  

Production of 6HFh8-aFGF and 6HFh8-VEGF165 in 5-l fed-batch cultures

The complexity and number of intramolecular disul�de bonds in a protein can affect protein production
in E. coli [25, 27]. The numbers of cysteine and intramolecular disul�de bonds in GFs analyzed in the
current study are shown in Table S1. For instance, aFGF has three cysteines but no intramolecular
disul�de bonds, while VEGF165 has 16 cysteines and three intra- and two intermolecular disul�de bonds.
Therefore, we then devised fermentation and puri�cation approaches for aFGF and VEGF165 for their
mass production in a reactor with a 2-l working volume. Glucose-limited fed-batch cultivation was used to
improve the volumetric yield of E. coli harboring each expression vector (Fig. 4, Table 2). After complete
consumption of the original glucose content 5 h after inoculation, additional glucose was fed into the
fermenter at a rate of 6 g/l/h of glucose. Cell density approximately reached 35 OD600 units after 1 h of
glucose feeding; the culture temperature was then decreased to 30 °C and 25 °C for the soluble
expression of 6HFh8-aFGF and 6HFh8-VEGF165, respectively. Lactose, as an expression inducer, was
added to a �nal concentration of 15 g/l after 1.5-h cultivation, and the fermentation was continued for a
total fermentation time of 23.5 h.

Table 2. Production of 6HFh8-fused aFGF and VEGF165 using fed-batch fermentation
GF End-point

OD600
Dry cell weight

(g/l) 
 (wet cell) (g)

Expression level
(%)a

Fusion protein (tag-free
protein) (g/l)

Solubility
(%)

aFGF 126.8 ± 0.0 44.4
(254.6)

48.8 ± 0.6 9.7
(5.1)

98.2

VEGF165 73.8 ± 0.1 25.8
(150.2)

29.1 ± 0.3 3.4
(1.6)

100

The data are shown as mean ± standard deviation from duplicate experiments.

aExpression level and solubility were analyzed by densitometry using ImageJ with duplicate experiments.

As shown in Fig. 4a, 6HFh8-aFGF was expressed 2 h after the induction, and its presence in the soluble
fraction continually increased. Ultimately, the expression level of 6HFh8-aFGF reached 48.8% at the end
of the experiment (�nal solubility 98.2%). The �nal OD600 reached 126.8, which was equivalent to 254.6 g
of wet cell weight (calculated as 44.4 g of dry cell weight per liter), with a 6HFh8-aFGF yield of
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approximately 9.7 g/l. As shown in Fig. 4b, 6HFh8-VEGF165 was expressed 4 h after lactose induction,
with its presence in the soluble fraction also increasing. Overall, the expression level of 6HFh8-VEGF165
reached 29.1% at the end of the experiment (�nal solubility 100%). The �nal culture OD600 reached 73.8,
equivalent to 150.2 g of wet cell weight (calculated as 25.8 g of dry cell weight per liter), with the 6HFh8-
VEGF165 yield of approximately 3.4 g/l. These observations demonstrated the feasibility of using the
devised expression strategy for GF mass production in a soluble form.

Development of a puri�cation approach for aFGF

To obtain a highly puri�ed aFGF and VEGF165, we developed a fusion protein-speci�c puri�cation
process for each of the GF. As shown in Fig. 5a, the puri�cation process for aFGF consisted HisTrap
chromatography, TEV protease treatment, HisTrap chromatography for the removal of Fh8 and TEV
protease, and cation-exchange chromatography. The cell lysate supernatant (Fig. 5b, lane Lys) was
loaded onto HisTrap chromatography column and eluted with 500 mM imidazole. A prominent protein
band of approximately 26.7 kDa, corresponding to 6HFh8-aFGF, was observed (Fig. 5b, lane 1). To
increase of cleavage e�cacy, the additives Triton X-100 and b-mercaptoethanol were used as additives
(Fig. S2a). b-mercaptoethanol showed better effect on the decrease of aggregation and the increase of
cleavage e�ciency than Triton X-100. Thus, the target protein was cleaved from the fusion protein by TEV
protease in the presence of b-mercaptoethanol, overnight at 4 °C, with dialysis (Fig. 5b, lane 2) [37]. The
aFGF and a small amount of the fusion partner (6HFh8 with the S5N10 linker) were eluted in an early
elution fraction (50 mM imidazole) (Fig. 5b, lane 3), and TEV protease and most remaining fusion
partners were eluted in a late elution fraction (>250 mM imidazole) from the HisTrap column. Finally,
highly puri�ed aFGF was obtained by HiTrap CM chromatography after elution with 250 mM NaCl and
removal of the remaining impurities (Fig. 5b, lane 4). The purity of the resultant aFGF exceeded 99%, as
determined by C18 reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) (Fig. 5c). Liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis indicated that the m/z of puri�ed
aFGF was 15,836, which was the same as the theoretical value (15,836); aFGF was hence detected with a
0% error (Fig. 5d). The yield from each puri�cation step is summarized in Table 3. Approximately 59.6 mg
of puri�ed aFGF was obtained from 81.0 mg of aFGF in the crude extract (1.57 g of wet cells), with a
puri�cation yield of 73.5%. In other words, 4.8 g/l of tag-free aFGF (theoretical yield, 5.1 g/l, as calculated
from the dry cell weight based on the ratio of the target protein to fusion tag in the fusion protein) was
obtained from 5-l fermentation.

Table 3. Purification of aFGF from 6HFh8-aFGF fusion protein expressed in E. coli
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Purification
step

Concentration
(mg/ml)a

Volume
(ml)

Total
protein
(mg)

Fusion protein (and tag-
free) (mg)

Purity
(%)a

Yield
(%)b

Crude
extract 

4.6 ± 0.1 70.0 322.7 ±
8.9

153.0 ± 2.8 
 (81.0 ± 1.5)

47.4 100.0

HisTrap, 5
ml

2.5 ± 0.0 67.3 165.6 ±
2.9

142.5 ± 2.5 
 (75.5 ± 1.3)

86.1 93.2

HisTrap, 5
ml

1.6 ± 0.0 50.1 77.9 ± 2.5 NA 
 (72.3 ± 2.3)

92.8 89.2

HiTrap CM,
5 ml

0.7 ± 0.0 80.5 59.6 ± 2.3 NA 
 (59.6 ± 2.3)

100.0 73.5

The data are shown as mean ± standard deviation from triplicate independent experiments.

aPurity was analyzed by densitometry using ImageJ and C18 RP HPLC.

bYield was calculated by dividing the tag-free protein of each purification product by tag-free protein in crude

extract.

Development of a puri�cation approach for VEGF165

The developed puri�cation approach for VEGF165 is shown in Fig. 6a. It involved the following stages:
HisTrap chromatography, TEV protease treatment, cation-exchange chromatography for tag removal,
HisTrap chromatography for TEV protease removal, and a �nal cation-exchange chromatography step.
The cell lysate supernatant (Fig. 6b, lane Lys) was loaded onto a HisTrap chromatography column and
eluted with 500 mM imidazole. A prominent protein band of approximately 30.1 kDa corresponding to
6HFh8-VEGF165 was observed (Fig. 6b, lane 1). Prior to the TEV protease treatment, the eluted VEGF165
was dialyzed overnight at 4 °C, to remove NaCl and imidazole. As observed in aFGF, cleavage e�ciency
of VEGF165 fusion protein was enhanced by the addition of b-mercaptoethanol (Fig. S2b). Thus, the
target protein was cleaved from 6HFh8-VEGF165 by TEV protease in the presence of b-mercaptoethanol,
overnight at 4 °C (Fig. 6b, lane 2) [37]. VEGF165, TEV protease, and a small amount of the fusion partner
(6HFh8 with the S5N10 linker) were eluted in the early elution fraction (300 mM NaCl) (Fig. 6b, lane 3), and
most fusion partner was removed in the unbound fraction by HiTrap SP chromatography. TEV protease
was removed based on the a�nity difference of VEGF165 and TEV protease to the HisTrap resin.
Speci�cally, the dialyzed sample was loaded on the HisTrap column, and VEGF165 was eluted in 150 mM
imidazole (Fig. 6b, lane 4). Finally, highly pure VEGF165 was obtained by HiTrap SP chromatography by
eluting in 500 mM NaCl after removal of any remaining impurities (Fig. 6b, lane 5). The purity of the
obtained VEGF165 exceeded 99%, as determined by C18 RP-HPLC (Fig. 6c). LC-MS/MS analysis indicated
that the m/z of puri�ed VEGF165 was 38,297, which was expected for a dimer (homodimer) of VEGF165
monomers (19,166) (Fig. 6d). The theoretical dimer size of VEGF165 is 38,332, and thus, dimeric
VEGF165 was detected with a 0.09% error. The overview and yield of each puri�cation step are presented
in Table 4. Approximately 0.2 mg of puri�ed VEGF165 was obtained from 16.5 mg of VEGF165 in the
crude extract (0.9 g of wet cells), with a puri�cation yield of 0.9%. Hence, 18.2 mg/l of tag-free VEGF165
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(theoretical yield; 1.6 g/l, as calculated from the dry cell weight based on the ratio of the target protein to
fusion tag in the fusion protein) was obtained from 5-l fermentation.

Table 4. Purification of VEGF165 from 6HFh8-VEGF165 fusion protein expressed in E. coli
Purification

step
Concentration

(mg/ml)
Volume

(ml)
Total

protein
(mg)

Fusion protein (tag-free
protein) (mg)

Purity
(%)a

Yield
(%)b

Crude
extract 

1.5 ± 0.0 100 147.5 ±
0.7

40.8 ± 0.2 
 (18.8 ± 0.1)

27.1 100

HisTrap, 5
ml

0.3 ± 0.0 88 30.4 ±
0.6

29.0 ± 0.6 
 (13.4 ± 0.3)

95.9 79.8

HiTrap SP, 5
ml

0.11 ± 0.0 11 1.3 ± 0.0 NA 
 (2.9 ± 0.1)

80.4 6.1

HisTrap, 5
ml

0.04 ± 0.0 21 0.8 ± 0.0 NA 
 (2.8 ± 0.1)

95.8 4.6

HiTrap SP, 5
ml

0.03 ± 0.0 6 0.2 ± 0.0 NA 
 (0.2 ± 0.0)

> 99 0.9

The data are shown as mean ± standard deviation from triplicate independent experiments.

aPurity was analyzed by densitometry using ImageJ and C18 RP HPLC.

bYield was calculated by dividing the tag-free protein of each purification product by tag-free protein in crude

extract.

Analysis of the properties of puri�ed aFGF and VEGF165

While aFGF forms monomers (15.8 kDa), VEGF165 forms homodimers (38.4 kDa). That is because aFGF
lacks intermolecular disul�de bonds and VEGF165 has two intermolecular disul�de bonds (Table S1).
VEGF165 forms a homodimer if it is correctly folded and active [17, 38, 39]. To verify the conformations
of aFGF and VEGF165, molecular masses of the puri�ed proteins in the absence and presence of the
reducing agent dithiothreitol (DTT) were compared. As anticipated, the observed molecular mass of
puri�ed aFGF was unaffected by the DTT treatment (Fig. 7). However, the observed molecular mass of
VEGF165 was reduced from almost 40 kDa under non-reducing conditions to 20 kDa under reducing
conditions. This con�rmed the native folds of the two puri�ed proteins.

To analyze the biological activities of the puri�ed aFGF and VEGF165 proteins, we investigated their
proliferative activities in vitro. The MTT assay was used to evaluate the effect of aFGF on human dermal
�broblasts (HDF; a human skin cell) and the effect of VEGF165 on human umbilical vein endothelial cells
(HUVECs) (Fig. 8). To verify the dose-dependent effect of puri�ed proteins, the HDF and HUVEC cultures
were treated with different concentrations (from 0 to 1 mg/l

) of these proteins. The puri�ed and commercial aFGF proteins had a similar proliferative effect at 100
ng/ml to 1 mg/ml (181% and 191% cell proliferation by the puri�ed and commercial aFGF, respectively, at
1 mg/ml compared with that of the untreated group), with no effect at low concentrations (0 to 10 ng/ml)
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(Fig. 8a). The puri�ed and commercial VEGF165 proteins also had a similar proliferative effect, with cell
proliferation signi�cantly induced by 500 ng/ml to 1 mg/ml of these proteins (122% and 135% cell
proliferation by the puri�ed and commercial VEGF165, respectively, at 1 mg/ml compared with that of the
untreated group), and no effect at low concentrations (0 to 100 ng/ml) (Fig. 8b). This demonstrated the
activity of GFs puri�ed by the novel approach.

Discussion
Improvement of soluble expression of proteins is important for increasing the production yield of protein.
It is especially important when a mammalian protein of interest is produced in microorganisms, such as
bacteria. GFs are a protein type produced in a heterologous host [1, 15–20]. To meet increasing demand,
highly productive systems, such as E. coli or yeast, are used for GF production. In general, GFs are small
(6.3 kDa to 23 kDa) and cysteine-rich, with intermolecular disul�de bonds (Table S1). We here presented a
novel and e�cient approach for soluble overproduction of GFs in the cytoplasmic fraction of E. coli,
accomplished by N-terminal fusion with the 6HFh8 protein as a solubility-enhancing fusion partner, a
linker, and a TEV protease cleavage site. Eight of the ten GFs were overexpressed and authentic aFGF,
IGF-1, EGF, and VEGF165 were cleaved from the fusion proteins by TEV protease. To verify the GF
production strategy, we developed the fermentation and puri�cation approaches for the aFGF and VEGF
165 that were highly puri�ed and active. To our knowledge, this is the �rst report of the expression and
production of various GFs in E. coli using a single tag. This approach provides an effective strategy for
producing mammalian protein in E. coli, on an industrial scale.

We obtained 0.2 mg puri�ed VEGF165 per 0.9 g of wet cells, with 0.9% puri�cation yield (Table 4). The
theoretical production yield of VEGF165 from 5-l fermentation was 1.6 g/l and the production yield was
calculated as 18.2 mg/l. A number of possible reasons exist for the difference in VEGF165 yield (1.6 g/l
vs. 18.2 mg/l), such as, loss during puri�cation (especially during a�nity chromatography and during
dialysis after the �rst HisTrap puri�cation) and during the TEV protease treatment. Furthermore, tag-free
VEGF165 was also bound to the HisTrap column. This made it di�cult to separate VEGF165 from the
overall protein pool. Therefore, during the development of the VEGF165 puri�cation approach, we
changed the HisTrap chromatography step (the second step) to HiTrap SP FF 5 ml chromatography (Fig.
5). When the yield of each puri�cation step was calculated by the same method used with puri�cation of
aFGF, the second puri�cation yield was 7.6%, the third puri�cation yield was 75.2%, and the fourth
puri�cation yield was 20.7%. A slight decrease in the puri�cation yield in the second and forth puri�cation
steps (both HiTrap SP chromatography) indicated that the dramatic change in buffer pH and buffer
compound NaCl affected the puri�cation yield because of the aggregation of protein. Furthermore, a
greater decrease in puri�cation yield in the second puri�cation step was caused by the aggregation
during TEV protease treatment. Hence, the optimization of TEV protease treatment conditions, dialysis,
and the second and forth puri�cation steps can drastically increase VEGF165 production yield (Table 4).
The volumetric production yield of 18.2 mg/l was 11 times higher than that previously reported (1.66
mg/l) by Nguyen et al. [17] using the MBP tag, although the puri�cation yield in the current study was
lower than that reported in the previous study (2.9%). In the case of aFGF, it is easily produced (via one-
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step puri�cation) without any tag in E. coli mutant strain SHu�e T7 with a very high production yield
(1.500 g/l) and 94% purity with 70% puri�cation yield; however, thus puri�ed aFGF contains N-terminal
methionine [19]. In the current study, the volumetric production yield of the devised approach was 4.8 g/l,
with nearly 100% pure protein. As another bene�t of using the devised approach, the puri�ed aFGF can be
easily used as a cosmeceutical or medical additive without further toxicity testing because it lacks
additional (non-innate) residues.

There are two important points to consider when cleaving the GF from the fusion protein, i.e., production
of the target protein without additional residues and aggregation of the target protein after removal of the
fusion partner. In the current study, we addressed the �rst point by designing the TEV protease cleavage
site. The cleavage site of TEV protease is ENLYFQ/X, where X is G or S, although some researchers have
reported that the two residues, G and S, can be replaced with A, M, N, H, Y, Q, and F [40, 41]. In the current
study, we fused GFs with an Fh8 tag via the TEV protease cleavage site ENLYFQ to subsequently obtain
the authentic GFs. Therefore, X was replaced with the N-terminal residue of the target GF, namely, G (IGF-
1), A (VEGF165), F (aFGF and hGH), P (bFGF), N (EGF), C (KGF-1 and TIMP-1), L (PGF), and E (SCF). As
shown in Fig. 3, the aFGF (F), IGF-1 (G), EGF (N), and VEGF165 (A) constructs were cleaved, while the hGH
(F), bFGF (P), KGF-1 (C), and PGF (L) constructs were not. L was not a candidate replacement amino acid,
and hence, the PGF fusion protein was not cleaved. Further, bFGF fusion was not cleaved because the R-
group of P forms a unique folding structure that poses a steric hindrance for the protease [40, 42]. hGH
and KGF-1 were also not cleaved. The N-terminal sequence of hGH is FP; hence, the TEV protease
cleavage was inhibited by P in the second position [42, 43]. The N-terminus sequence of KGF-1 is
CNDMTP; P is the sixth amino acid and, hence, possibly too far to affect the cleavage. However, only a
small portion of the fusion protein was cleaved. Surprisingly, the N-termini of IGF-1 and VEGF165, GP and
AP, respectively, were cleaved with by the TEV protease, but not a perfectly due to the P or structural
properties of multiple disul�de bonds. Hence, it seems to be that the cleavage e�ciency was in�uenced
on the sequence of P1¢ and P2¢ and number of disul�de bonds. Additionally, we anticipated that the
addition of G or A between the TEV protease cleavage site (terminal Q) and the GF N-terminus would
improve the cleavage e�cacy. The addition of G indeed allowed the cleavage of Fh8 and bFGF from the
fusion protein (Fig. S1). Hence, we suggest that the addition of G would further improve the cleavage
e�cacy.

As mentioned above, the second key point is the aggregation of target proteins, often observed after the
removal of the fusion partner [44]. In the current study, during the puri�cation of aFGF and VEGF165,
several impure protein aggregates were formed after TEV protease treatment, and the portion of tag-free
aFGF and VEGF165 precipitated together (Fig. S2a and b). We therefore optimized the TEV protease
treatment conditions by using additives such as b-mercaptoethanol, Tween-20, and Triton X-100 [16, 36,
45–48]. In the case of aFGF, almost half the aFGF and fused aFGF aggregated after treatment with 5%
(w/w) TEV protease in 1´ phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with 150 mM NaCl (Fig. S2a).
The addition of 1% (v/v) Triton X-100 reduced the amount of aggregated protein by approximately one-
half compared with a reaction without Triton X-100. Further, the addition of both 10 mM b-
mercaptoethanol and 1% (v/v) Triton X-100 considerably reduced protein aggregation. Moreover, as
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shown in Fig. 5b, lane 2, the presence of 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol prevented the aggregation of aFGF
with a similar effect as that of treatment with 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol and 1% (v/v) Triton X-100
together (predicted by the similar intensity of aFGF and 6HFh8 bands). In case of VEGF165, similar to
aFGF, almost half the fused VEGF165, VEGF165, and TEV protease aggregated using 10% (w/w) TEV
protease (the difference between S+I and S is I; Fig. S2b). However, unlike with aFGF, the addition of 1%
(v/v) Triton X-100 had no discernible effect on protein aggregation, and a large portion of the fused
VEGF165 remained uncleaved. Moreover, when both 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol and 1% (v/v) Triton X-100
were present, almost all fused VEGF165 was cleaved, and tag-free VEGF165 was observed in the
supernatant. Further, the optimal conditions of TEV protease treatment of aFGF and VEGF165 (with 10
mM b-mercaptoethanol) did not affect protein activity (Fig. 8). Therefore, we predict that the addition of
b-mercaptoethanol in the dialysis buffer can reduce the aggregation during the puri�cation of VEGF165
for increase the puri�cation yield. Hence, the novel strategy for the production of GFs with a 6HFh8 fusion
tag in E. coli can be used for protein production on an industrial scale by optimizing the puri�cation
process.

Conclusions
We here constructed GFs fused to 6HFh8, a linker, and a TEV protease cleavage site to facilitate their
mass production in E. coli. Among the fusion proteins, representative proteins aFGF, lacking disul�de
bonds, and VEGF165, a cysteine-rich protein, were successfully expressed in 5-l fed-batch fermentation,
indicating the possibility of mass production. Both GFs were produced with high purity and activity,
demonstrating a dramatic improvement in the production yield. These �ndings indicate that 6HFh8 can
be used to produce human-derived proteins with multiple disul�de bonds, including GFs, in E. coli on an
industrial scale.

Materials And Methods
Construction of protein expression vectors and strains

Genes encoding the GFs with 6HFh8 were codon-optimized and synthesized by DNA 2.0 (ATUM, Menlo
Park, CA, USA). The fusion proteins were constructed as following our previous report [36]. Brie�y, hexa-
histidine fused Fh8 (6HFh8) was fused to N-terminus of GFs via the S5N10 linker and TEV protease
cleavage site (ENLYFQ-G/S) in the P1¢ position. The genes were inserted into a pET-30a vector (Novagen,
Madison, WI, USA) pre-digested with the restriction enzymes Nde I and Xho I using T4 DNA ligase (Takara
Bio, Otsu, Japan). The resultant plasmids were heat-shocked to transform E. coli DH5a (RBC Bioscience,
New Taipei City, Taiwan). For the expression of fusion proteins, the recombinant plasmids were used to
transform E. coli BL21 (DE3) (NEB, Ipswich, MA, USA).

Bacterial cultivation for protein production and analysis of protein expression
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The �ask culture medium and 5-l fed-batch fermentation medium in the current study were described in
our previous experiments [36]. Brie�y, �ask cultivations were performed in an auto-induction medium [per
liter: 0.5 g glucose, 3 g glycerol, 2 g lactose, 0.15 g MgSO4·7H2O, 10 g yeast extract, 16 g tryptone, 3.3 g
(NH4)2SO4, 6.8 g KH2PO4, and 7.1 g Na2HPO4·12H2O, and 1 ml of trace element solution containing 0.5
g/l CoCl2·6H2O, 65 g/l FeSO4·7H2O, 3 g/l MnSO4·5H2O, 5 ml/l H2SO4, 0.08 g/l KI, 6 g/l CuSO4·5H2O, 20 g/l
ZnCl2, 0.02 g/l H3BO3, 0.2 g/l Na2MoO4·2H2O, and 0.2 g/l biotin) at three different temperatures (25 °C, 30
°C, and 37 °C). Recombinant E. coli cells harboring the GF expression plasmids were cultured in 2 ml of
Luria-Bertani (LB) medium supplemented with 50 mg/ml kanamycin at 37 °C overnight. Then, 0.5 ml of
culture was transferred to 50 ml of the auto-induction medium supplemented with 50 mg/ml kanamycin
in a 250-ml ba�ed �ask and incubated for 12 h at 37 °C, or 24 h at 30 °C or 25 °C, at 200 rpm.

In another set of experiments, 5-l fed-batch fermentations were performed in the following initial medium:
15 g/l glucose, 1 g/l MgSO4·7H2O, 10 g/l yeast extract, 10 g/l casein peptone, 10 g/l (NH4)2SO4, 0.5 g/l
NaCl, 3 g/l Na2HPO4·12H2O, 3 g/l KH2PO4, and 1 ml/l trace element solution as described above. The
inoculum for bioreactor cultures was prepared as follows. For the primary seed culture, a single colony
from LB agar supplemented with 50 mg/ml kanamycin was inoculated into 50 ml of LB medium with 50
mg/ml kanamycin and cultured overnight at 37 °C and 200 rpm. For the secondary seed culture, 2 ml of
the primary seed culture was inoculated into 200 ml of LB medium supplemented with kanamycin and
incubated at 37 °C and 200 rpm for 5 h. The 5-l fed-batch fermentation was performed in a 2-l initial
working volume in a 5-l bioreactor. The culture conditions were controlled and maintained as follows: cell
growth temperature, 37 °C; pH adjusted to 7.0 by the addition of ammonium hydroxide; dissolved oxygen,
above 30%; air�ow, 1 vvm; and automatic agitation controlled between 200 rpm and 900 rpm. All the
controlled conditions were monitored, and glucose levels were analyzed by a glucose analyzer (YSI 2700
Biochemistry Analyzer; Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Yellow Springs, OH, USA). When the glucose
present in the initial medium was entirely consumed, additional glucose was fed at an initial feeding rate
of 8 g/l/h. After adjusting the temperature to 25 °C or 30 °C, the feeding rate of glucose was decreased to
6 g/l/h or 4 g/l/h, respectively. Further, 15 g/l lactose was added to promote the expression of the
recombinant protein gene, and the incubation continued for a total culture time of 23.5 h.

To analyze the expression level and solubility, 1 ml of cells with OD600 was harvested by centrifuging at
15,814 ´ g at 4 °C for 1 min, and remaining cells were harvested by centrifuging at 6,520 ´ g at 4 °C for 20
min for storage. After washing twice with PBS, the pellet was re-suspended in 1 ml PBS and disrupted by
a sonicator (Cole-Parmer Instruments, Vernon Hills, IL, USA) at 40% amplitude, pulse 5 s on and 5 s off,
for 10 min on ice. The debris was removed by centrifugation at 15,814 ´ g at 4 °C for 20 min. Protein
concentration was determined by PierceTM BCA protein assay kit (Thermo Scienti�c, Waltham, MA, USA),
and absorbance was measured at 550 nm by the plate reader In�nite 200 PRO (TECAN, Männedorf ,
Switzerland). Protein expression was evaluated by loading the protein onto 4–12% Bis-Tris Plus SDS-
PAGE gel (Thermo Scienti�c) and running it at 170 V, 500 mA, for 35 min, followed by staining with
InstantBlue (Abcam, Cambridge, UK).
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Puri�cation of aFGF and VEGF165

All puri�cation steps were performed using a ÄKTAprime plus chromatography system (GE Healthcare,
Little Chalfont, UK), and the puri�cation process was modi�ed from that reported in previous studies [17,
19, 36]. In detail, the cells were resuspended in 50 ml or 70 ml of each HisTrap binding buffer (1´ PBS with
150 mM NaCl or 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and 300 mM NaCl) and disrupted by sonication on ice at 40%
amplitude, with pulse on for 5 s and pulse off for 5 s, for a total of 2 h. The sonicated samples were
centrifuged at 14,810 ´ g and 4 °C for 20 min and �ltered through 0.45-mm �lters to remove the debris.

The soluble fraction containing recombinant aFGF (from 1.57 g of wet cells) was loaded on a HisTrap HP
5-ml column (GE Healthcare) pre-equilibrated with HisTrap binding buffer (1´ PBS with 150 mM NaCl) at a
�ow rate of 1 ml/min. The washing and elution steps were performed using HisTrap binding buffer
supplemented with 25 mM and 500 mM imidazole, respectively, at a �ow rate of 3 ml/min. The eluted
fractions were pooled and conducted the cleavage reaction. The TEV protease and the b-mercaptoethanol
were added in the pooled fraction with target protein to TEV protease ratio of 1:10 (w/w) and the �nal
concentration of 10 mM, respectively, to cleave 6HFh8 and dialyzed against 1´ PBS with 150 mM NaCl at
4 °C overnight. The dialyzed sample was loaded onto the same column at a �ow rate of 1 ml/min.
Fractions eluted with HisTrap binding buffer with 50 mM imidazole at a �ow rate of 3 ml/min were
pooled and mixed with an equal volume of 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) to prevent protein
aggregation. They were then dialyzed against the binding buffer (20 mM sodium phosphate buffer; pH
6.0) at 4 °C overnight. The dialyzed samples were loaded onto a HiTrap CM FF 5-mL column (GE
Healthcare) pre-equilibrated with the binding buffer at a �ow rate of 1 ml/min. The column was then
washed with binding buffer supplemented with 160 mM NaCl. Recombinant aFGF was eluted with
binding buffer supplemented with 300 mM NaCl at a �ow rate of 3 ml/min.

The soluble fraction containing recombinant VEGF165 (from 0.9 g of wet cells) was applied onto a
HisTrap HP 5-ml column pre-equilibrated with HisTrap binding buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and 300
mM NaCl) at a �ow rate of 1 ml/min. The column was washed with binding buffer supplemented with 75
mM imidazole, and the fusion protein was eluted in binding buffer supplemented with 500 mM imidazole
at a �ow rate of 3 ml/min. The fusion protein was dialyzed against 20 mM sodium phosphate, pH 6.0,
with 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol at 4 °C overnight to remove imidazole and NaCl and to prevent protein
aggregation. The TEV protease and the b-mercaptoethanol were added in the dialyzed protein with target
protein to TEV protease ratio of 1:10 (w/w) and 10 mM, respectively, to cleave 6HFh8 at 4 °C overnight.
The cleaved sample was applied onto a HiTrap SP FF 5-mL column (GE Healthcare, pre-equilibrated with
20 mM sodium phosphate, pH 6.0, with 50 mM NaCl) at a �ow rate of 1 ml/min. The bound protein was
eluted in binding buffer supplemented with 300 mM NaCl at a �ow rate of 3 ml/min and dialyzed against
20 mM sodium phosphate, pH 6.0, with 50 mM NaCl. The dialyzed sample was loaded onto a HisTrap HP
5-ml column (pre-equilibrated with 20 mM sodium phosphate, pH 6.0, with 50 mM NaCl) at a �ow rate of
1 ml/min. The bound protein was eluted using binding buffer supplemented with 150 mM imidazole at a
�ow rate of 3 ml/min and applied onto the HiTrap SP FF 5-ml column (pre-equilibrated with 20 mM
sodium phosphate, pH 6.0, with 50 mM NaCl) at a �ow rate of 1 ml/min. Recombinant VEGF165 was
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eluted in binding buffer supplemented with 500 mM NaCl at a �ow rate of 3 ml/min. The puri�ed aFGF
and VEGF165 proteins were stored at 4 °C until further analysis.

Analysis of the purity of obtained aFGF and VEGF165 by HPLC

The puri�ed recombinant aFGF and VEGF165 were analyzed by HPLC (1200 Series; Agilent Technologies,
Santa Clara, CA, USA) with an UV detector at 214 nm. The C18 RP column (Zorbax Eclipse XDB, 80 Å C18,
4.6 ´ 150 mm, 5 mm; Agilent Technologies) connected to an HPLC system was maintained at 40 °C. The
column was pre-equilibrated with buffer A (0.1% of tri�uoroacetic acid in distilled water) and 5% (v/v)
buffer B (0.1% of tri�uoroacetic acid in acetonitrile). The �ow rate was 0.5 ml/min; the sample volume
was 20 ml, and the run time for each sample was 45 min.

N-terminal sequencing and LC-MS/MS

Protein N-terminal sequences were obtained after transferring the puri�ed recombinant aFGF and
VEGF165 proteins to a polyvinylidene di�uoride membrane using a Procise ABI 492 protein sequencer
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The authenticity of puri�ed proteins was veri�ed by native
mass spectrometry at eMASS (Seoul, Republic of Korea). Samples were analyzed following the service
provider’s protocol. Brie�y, they were �rst resolved by UHPLC Ultimate 3000 (Thermo Scienti�c) on an
ACQUITY-C8 column (2.3´130 mm, 1.7 mm; Waters, Milford, MA, USA). Mobile phases A [H2O/formic acid,
100/0.2 (v/v)] and B [acetonitrile/formic acid, 100/0.2 (v/v)] were used for analysis. Approximately 10 ml
of sample was injected for analysis and separated using a gradient of B in A from 5% to 100% for 12 min.
Protein native mass was detected by using TripleTOF 5600+ (AB SCIEX, Framingham, MA, USA).

Indirect analysis of disul�de bond formation by puri�ed GFs

A 5´ SDS-PAGE loading dye was prepared: 250 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 10% (w/v) SDS, 0.25% (v/v)
bromophenol blue, and 50% (v/v) glycerol, with or without 100 mM DTT. The puri�ed aFGF and VEGF
proteins were then mixed with the loading dye and boiled at 100 °C for 5 min. The protein was loaded
onto 4–12% Bis-Tris Plus SDS-PAGE gel and run at 170 V, 500 mA, for 35 min, followed by staining with
InstantBlue.

Proliferation assay with puri�ed aFGF and VEGF165

The proliferative effect of puri�ed aFGF and VEGF165 was investigated by the MTT assay using HDF
(ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA) and HUVECs (ATCC), respectively. The cells were maintained in IMDM
medium (Thermo Scienti�c) supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum at 37 °C with 5% CO2. The

cells were seeded in a 96-well plate at a density of 1 ´ 104 cells/well. After 24 h incubation, the spent
medium was removed, and 100 ml of serum-free medium with puri�ed aFGF or VEGF165 (0–1 mg/ml
protein) and commercial aFGF (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) or VEGF165 (Merck) were added, and
incubated at 72 h. Following this, 10 ml of CCK-8 reagent (Dojindo Laboratories, Kumamoto, Japan) was
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added, and sample absorbance was measured at 450 nm by the plate reader In�nite 200 PRO after 2–3 h
incubation at 37 °C.

Statistical analysis

All data were obtained from the independent experiments are presented as the mean ± standard
deviation. The data were analyzed with Student’s t-test. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for
relevant data. Values of p ≤ 0.05 were considered statistically signi�cant, and values of p ≤ 0.01 were
considered highly signi�cant.
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Figures

Figure 1

Schematic illustration of the GF production approach. GFs were fused with 6HFh8 via S5N10 linker
sequence and TEV protease cleavage site. The fusion proteins were expressed in soluble form in the
cytoplasm. They were �rst puri�ed by HisTrap chromatography, and the target proteins were obtained by
TEV protease cleavage. The proteins were then puri�ed by IEX (HiTrap CM or HiTrap SP) chromatography
based on the pI value. Dashed lines (bottom panel) indicate disul�de bonds.
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Figure 2

Expression of 6HFh8-GFs in �ask culture. The proteins were induced by lactose in auto-induction media.
They were then puri�ed by HisTrap chromatography. (a) SDS-PAGE analysis of protein expression. Red
dot, the fusion protein. I: insoluble fraction; S: soluble faction; T: total fraction. The images are
representative of two independent experiments. (b) Quantitative analysis of protein expression. The bar
graphs show percent expression (black bar) and solubility (gray bar) (primary y-axis), and the red line
indicates expression level times solubility (secondary y-axis). Red line peak indicates the optimal
temperature for fusion protein expression. Except for SCF and TIMP-1, all proteins were successfully
expressed in soluble form at low temperature (25 °C and/or 30 °C). The expression level and solubility
were analyzed by densitometry using ImageJ with two independent experiments.
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Figure 3

Analysis of the feasibility of original target protein liberation by TEV protease treatment. (a) The fusion
proteins were puri�ed by HisTrap chromatography and treated with TEV protease and the reaction
mixtures resolved by SDS-PAGE. The images are representative of two independent experiments. C, after
cleavage; F, fusion protein before cleavage.

Figure 4

Protein expression in 5-l fermentation. Expression pro�les of 6HFh8-aFGF (a) and 6HFh8-VEGF165 (b) are
shown. SDS-PAGE images in the insets indicate the expression levels of fusion proteins at the indicated
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time after induction. Black arrows indicate the induction time. Values are averages from two independent
experiments; errors are standard deviation.

Figure 5

Puri�cation and analysis of aFGF. (a) The overall puri�cation steps. (b) SDS-PAGE analysis of samples
from each puri�cation step. (c) C18 RP-HPLC trace. (d) LC-MS (Q-TOF) analysis. M, marker; Lys,
supernatant after sonication; 1, HisTrap puri�cation; 2, after TEV protease treatment (the band at 28 kDa
is TEVp); 3, HisTrap puri�cation; 4, HiTrap CM puri�cation (�nal product). The data are representative of
three replicated experiments.
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Figure 6

Puri�cation and analysis of VEGF165. (a) The overall puri�cation steps. (b) SDS-PAGE analysis of
samples from each puri�cation step. (c) C18 RP-HPLC trace. (d) LC-MS (Q-TOF) analysis. M, marker; Lys,
supernatant after sonication; 1, HisTrap puri�cation; 2, after TEV protease treatment (the band at 28 kDa
is TEVp); 3, HiTrap SP puri�cation; 4, HisTrap puri�cation; 5, HiTrap SP puri�cation (�nal product). The
data are representative of three replicated experiments.

Figure 7
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Disul�de bond formation by puri�ed GFs, and structural properties of aFGF and VEGF165. Disul�de bond
formation was analyzed indirectly based on the protein size difference after DTT treatment (100 °C, 5
min). The data are representative of three replicated experiments.

Figure 8

The proliferative effect of recombinant GFs. (a) The proliferative effect of aFGF on HDF cells. (b) The
proliferative effect of VEGF165 on HUVECs. The data are shown as mean ± standard deviation from three
replicated experiments. The value of p was calculated by Student’s t-test for comparison with the
untreated group. *p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, and ***p ≤ 0.001.
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